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ABSTRACT 

   Consumption of olive o il is cons idered important for pr eserving a health y and relatively disease-free population. 
The Mediterranean diet has significant protective effects against cancer and coronary heart disease. Consumption of olive 
oil must be increased, therefore, due to dietary and health concerns. The aim of this study was to explore Turkish olive oil 
consumer behav ior using conjoint an alysis and  to determine the best produc t quality s et which maximizes th e total 
customer utility. For this end, conjoint analysis in the SPSS was done with 250 household survey data. The results of this 
research show that th e most important three factors on o live o il dem and a re i ts olive o il t ype, pack age and price, 
respectively. On the other hand, the best product quality set is virgin olive oil type, tin box package, strong  taste, yellow 
color, sold in th e hypermarket at 5 €/lt and with promotion. Results indicate that consumers prefer olive oils with virgin 
type, low price, strong tasted, yellow color and promotion. A s a result, v irgin olive oil' s p rotective functio n has a 
beneficial effect on human heal th and nu trition; therefore, thier penetration ratio should be rapid ly increased, and their  
consumption should be made incentive.      
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INTRODUCTION  

Mediterranean region is best defined b y its food and  
diet. Th is region offers a great food  heritage which  
deserves to be valued b y consumer, distribution s ystem 
and agro-food industr y.  In par ticularly, oliv e oil being  
typical Mediterr anean produ ct has steadily  pro duced in  
countries such as Spain, Itali a, Greece, Turk ey, Tun isia 
etc. The largest producers  of o live oi l in th e world are 
Spain, Italy , Greece, Portugal and Turkey . 95 % of the 
world olive o il production has been provided b y 
Mediterranean countries. World  olive o il prod uction in 
2006 was 2.6 million tones, of which Turkey  contributed 
5%. Olive oi l i s an im portant constituen t of t he diet in 
Turkey, fourth largest olive oil producer in the world [1,2]. 

Olive oil consumption has been lim ited to  and  
associated with  the producing  regions of  th e world.  
However, cons umption in non-traditional market has 
increased since the 1990s. Th e annual per capita olive o il 
consumption is 0.45 kg in USA, 0.02 kg  in Japan, 1.2  kg 
in Turkey , 6 kg  in S yria, 7 .1 k g in Portugal, 1 1.1 kg in  
Tunisia, 12.4 in  Italy , 13.6 kg in Spain and 2 3.7 kg in  
Greece in  2006 years [3 ,4]. W hen com pared to  the  high  
amount of olive production, co nsumption of ol ive oil is  
relatively low i n Turke y. For a bal anced Med iterranean 
diet, olive oil co nsumption as  a component of  the annual 
per capita 25 kg vegetable oil should be at least 3 kg [5].   

 
 

 
On the o ther hand, consumption of o live o il is  

considered important for preserving a health y and  
relatively d isease-free populat ion. Epidemiolo gic dat a 
show that the Mediterranean diet has significant protective 
effects against cancer and coronary heart disease [6]. As a 
producer Mediterranean country of olive oil, therefore, we 
should increas e our olive oil consumption immediately  
due to dietary and health concerns. 

The benef icial health effec ts of olive oil are due to 
both its h igh co ntent o f monouns aturated fatty acids an d 
its high content of antioxidative substances. The previous 
researches have showed that olive oil provided p rotection 
against heart disease by controlling LDL cholesterol levels 
while r aising HDL cholest erol lev els [7] . No other  
naturally produ ced oil h as as large an amount of  
monounsaturated as oliv e oil-ma inly o leic acid. Olive o il 
is ver y wel l tol erated b y the st omach. In fac t, olive oi l's 
protective fun ction has a benef icial effect on u lcers and  
gastritis. Olive  oil activ ates the secret ion of bile and  
pancreatic hormones much more naturally than prescribed 
drugs [6-8]. 
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The previous studies have also shown that people who 
consumed virgin olive oil da ily for one week s howed less 
oxidation of LDL cholestero l and higher levels of  
antioxidant compounds, particularly phenols, in the blood. 
But while all ty pes of o live oil ar e sources of  
monounsaturated fat, extra virg in olive oil, fro m the first 
pressing of the olives, contains higher levels of 
antioxidants, particularly v itamin E and pheno ls, because 
it is less processed. Olive o il is  clearly  on e of the good  
oils, one of the healing f ats. Most people do quite well  
with it s ince i t does  not ups et the crit ical om ega 6 to  
omega 3 ratio and most of the fatt y acids in o live oil are 
actually an omega 9 oil which is monounsaturated [9].   

To increase oliv e oil consum ption, it should b e done 
the new prod uct design  (p roduct innov ation) b y 
manufacturers or retailers, created product involvement by 
marketing exp erts, and pro vided health and diet  
information b y dietic ians. In today ’s consu mer-based 
marketing, m anufacturers and  m arketers m ust m eet 
consumer expectations in or der to increas e their m arket 
share. To do this, they must fist keep track of changes in 
consumer attitudes and p references via detailer  individual 
customer-based data and up-to-date marketing res earch. 
Based on this feedback, they could develop new marketing 
tactics and strategies, and design new products [10].   

On the other h and, consumers are faced with  much 
greater information and cho ice in today’s competitive and 
global market. They have limited processing capacity and 
hence use only part of the information avai lable when  
choosing a brand or product. In their evaluations of brand  
attributes, consumers lim it them selves to 3-5 item s of 
information in order to reduce the complexity of selection 
[11]. For example, in any brand choice, price and quality 
play an  important role since they ar e often central to  
consumers’ judgment and decisions [12]. For most brands, 
consumers believe that price and quality are correlated and 
their preferences are affected by external variables such as 
income, f amily size, s ocial s tatus, profes sion, etc. [13] . 
Under the influence of all these fa ctors, a  consumer 
defines th e p urchasing prob lem, gath ers neces sary 
information, e valuates alt ernatives and m akes a 
purchasing decision [14,15].  

The effects of product attributes on consumer attitudes 
towards product evalu ation have been widely  studied  
[10,11,16-18]. One of the greatest diff iculties in these 
types of researches is to quantify the effect of each product 
attribute on th e consumer purchase intention . Conjoint 
analysis is  a us eful tool to inves tigate the eff ect of thes e 
attributes. It is  a m arket res earch tool for d eveloping 
effective produ ct design. Usin g conjoint an alysis, th e 
researchers can find out product attributes from customers, 
the most desirable lev el o f product attributes in  
consumers’ m ind and th e m arket s hare of pr eference for  
different brands [19].  

The aim of this study was to explore Turkish olive oi l 
consumer behavior using conj oint anal ysis and  then, to  
determine the b est product qua lity set which maximizes  
the total customer utility in Erzurum Province.  

 

With the increasing dem and fo r olive  oil , and the  
growing competition between manufacturers and retailers, 
it is inte rest to determ ine varia tions in consumer 
responsiveness to different olive oil attributes.  

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Material and determination of sample size  

The prelim inary data of the pres ent res earch were  
obtained from a survey conducted in the Erzurum, Turkey. 
In order to dete rmine the sam ple size , while m inimizing 
sample bias and  representing the population correctly; the 
city centr e was divided in to four districts: the east-side  
Kazimkarabekir district with 179 76 households, the west-
side Dadaskent district with 65 62 households, the north-
side Palandoken  dist rict with 30 022 households, and the 
south-side Yaku tiye d istrict with 26099 with h ouseholds 
[20].   

To de termine the s ample s ize for each di strict, 
following formula was used [15] :  

250)1(**
2
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c
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Where, 
n = Sample size 
Z = Z value, (used 1.96 for 95% confidence level)  
p = per centage picking a choice, (0.8 used for sample 

size needed) 
c = confidence interval, (used 0.05 = ±5) 
Then, b ased o n the popul ation of each d istrict, 

weighted s ample size and  di stribution of the su rveys for  
each district were determined proportionally. Out of 250, 
the number of  questionnaires  allocated to Dadaskent, 
Kazimkarabekir, Yakutiye and Palandoken districts are 20, 
56, 81 and 93, respectively.  

Generation of orthogonal design and questionnaire  
Conjoint analysis is a multivariate technique based on 

the assumption that purchas ing behavior reflects a choice, 
within a product categor y, among products which possess 
a set of d ifferentiating attributes. This technique has been  
used widely in many marketing researches including food 
products such as olive oil, yogurt etc. [11,21-24].  

In this stud y, t o determ ine th e factors influ encing 
consumer purchasing decisions for olive oils, p re-market 
researches have been done on March, 2007 to f ind out the 
most popular olive o ils, their p rices and contents in the 
stores. After ob taining these data, b ased on factors and  
factor levels listed in Table 1, the plan file which consists 
of product profiles (i.e., combin ations of factor levels) to  
be rated b y the responden ts were gen erated using the 
orthogonal d esign procedur e in  SPSS statistical program 
[19].  
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Table 1. Factors and their levels for olive oi l used in 
conjoint analysis 

 
 

With 7 factors and total 19 factor levels, we get 768  
potential product profiles wh ich is quite unmanageab le 
number to deal with1. In ord er to avoid this problem, we 
need to  gen erate a r epresentative subset know n as an  
orthogonal design, typically the starting point of a conjoint 
analysis. After generating or thogonal design , th e number  
of product profiles has been reduced to 18 cases (Table 2). 

 

Table 2. Combinations for o live oil used in  co njoint 
analysis 

 
Survey forms were de signed based on these 18 

product profiles. SPSS  Conjoint uses the full-profil e 
approach, where respondents rank, order, or scores a set of 
profiles, according to prefer ence [19] . In thi s s tudy, 
respondents were asked to rank the 18 profiles from the 
most to the least preferred. 

 

STATISTICAL METHOD 

The data fi le was created with t he preference ranking 
of those profiles collected from the respondents. Before 
analyzing th e d ata with the conjoint procedur e, factors 
subcommand must be descri bed. We  c an spec ify t he 
model describing the exp ected relationship  between  
factors and ran kings via factors subcommand [19]. The 
discrete model indicates th at factor levels are categorical  
and no assumption is made abou t the relationship between 
the factor and the ranks. On th e other h and, the lin ear 
model indi cates an expected linear r elationship between  
the factor and ranks. The expected di rection of the l inear 
relationship can be specified with the key words more and 
less. The linear-less indicates that lower levels of a fac tor 
are expe cted to be preferred , while the lin ear-more 
indicates that higher levels of  a factor are expected to  be 
preferred. Specifying more or less will not affect estimates 
of utilities [19,25]. 

                                                 
 

According to the characteristics of the factors, we used 
discrete, linear-less and linear-more models in th is study. 
Olive oil type, selling point and taste, color , package were 
modeled as d iscrete because there is no p rior k nowledge 
as to th e inf luence of o live oil attributes on purchase 
intent. Price an d promotion, however, wer e modeled as 
linear-less and  line ar-more, respectively. P rice was  
assumed to foll ow a lin ear-less mode l si nce it , ty pically, 
shows an inverse relations hip with purch ase intent. 
Promotion, on the other ha nd, was a ssumed to follow  
linear-more relationships in th at cons umers are expec ted 
to exhib it m ore positiv e attitudes toward  product  
promotions [24].   

The conjoint an alysis of th e d ata g enerates a u tility 
score, cal led a part-worth, for each factor level. Thes e 
utility scores, analogous to regression coefficients, provide 
a quan tities m easure of the pr eference for e ach fa ctor 
level, with larger values corresponding to greater  
preference. P art-worths are expr essed in a com mon unit,  
allowing them to be added together to give the total utility, 
or overall preference, for any combination of factor levels 
[15]. For example, the total utility (TU) of a oliv e oil with 
type virgin , selling point HM, price 5 €/lt, p ackage TC,   
taste ST, co lor YE and promotion YES (i.e., card number  
3) is:  

TU = constant + U(Virgin) + U(HM) + U(5 €/lt) +  
U(TC) + U (ST ) + U (YE) + U (YES)      TU = 8.413 + 
2.033 – 0 .131 + 0.307 -0 .289 + 0.049 -  0.187  + 0.433  = 
11.002. 

 

RESULTS 

Table 3 shows correlations, the utilit y scor es (part-
worth) and rel ative im portance for each fa ctor leve l. 
Pearson’s R and Kendall’s t au statistics imply that there is 
a significan t correlation betw een the obser ved and 
estimated preferences [11]. That means the m odel fits the 
observed data well.  

Table 3. Conjoint analysis results for olive oil 
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Higher uti lity values (par t-worth) indi cate g reater 
preference. S o, the m ost and th e leas t pref erred olive o il 
type in Erzurum is virgin ol ive oil (VO) and ex tra l ight 
olive oi l (EL) , res pectively ( Table 3). Th e obtained  
coefficients indicate that the consumers prefer buying a tin 
packaged where it is  indicated virgin olive oi l rather than 
refined one . Thi s res ult is  as  expect ed. Th e rea sons that  
consumers, firstly , prefer virgin oil over extr a light could  
be related to no t undergo so me considerable pr ocessing 
such as filter ing and refining and onl y not suff er a ver y 
mild olive flavor. Secondly, consumers could prefer to use 
the best, least processed, comprising the oil from  the firs t 
or second pressing of the olives. Finally , v irgin or extra 
virgin olive o il could r eply to consumer requ irements, 
beliefs and traditional Mediterranean diet model and they 
could prefer them due to dietary and health concerns.  

Supermarket HM as selling p oint has high er utili ty 
than smaller markets although  the differ ence between  
them is quite minor. It coul d be assumed that consumers 
prefer to purch ase olive oils fro m bigger stores, perhaps 
because bigger markets have more product varieties, better 
quality and pri ce, bet ter cus tomer s ervices et c. On the 
other hand, in  research regio n, the bigger stores as 
hypermarket, supermarket a nd popular market provide a 
similar shopping environment for target consumers. As for 
the price attribute, as expected, the result show that ther e 
is an inverse relationship between pric e an d utili ty. 
Consumers prefer virgin o live oil with the price of € 5  
more than the olive oil with the price of € 6.50 per lt since 
lower prices lead to higher  utility. For the last three price 
levels (6.50, 6 .15 and 5.50 € /lt) r espondents’ utili ty 
decreases, but for positive € 5 price leve l the ir utili ty 
increases (Table 3).      

Regarding the sensor y attributes, virgin olive o il with 
strong taste and yellow color gives the high est utility for  
consumers. The results indicat e that r espondents prefer a 
strong test olive oil rather than a bland one. Respondents, 
as expect ed, s how als o a higher prefer ence fo r a green  
colored olive oil compared with  a yellow one. This could  
be due to growing health and dietary concerns. Increasing 
knowledge and consciousness a bout the detrimental an d 
adverse effects of some processing s uch as  fi ltering and  
refining could induce consumer s to demand more of th e 
high quality  oil that comes from the first p ressing of the 
olive without u sing heat or  ch emicals, and  has no off  
flavors is awarded extra virgin/virgin status.  

The less the olive oil is handl ed, the clos er to its  
natural state, the better the oil. If the olive oil meets all the 
criteria, i t c an be des ignated as extra v irgin. Presence of 
promotion corresponds to a h igher utility , as expected.  
That m eans c onsumers prefer m ore olive  oil with  
consumer sales promotion. Promotions aim  to increas e 
consumer demand for a product.  Hen ce, in  general, th e 
products with promotions are more attractive to consumers 
in terms of their price, quality, physical appearance etc. 

Table 3 a lso s hows the re lative im portance of  each 
factor. The results indicate that olive oil type has the most 
influence on o verall prefer ence with 36.86%  relative 
importance, following packag e with 17.35% and price  
with 11.28%. Oil color and pro motion, however, play  the 

least im portant role in deter mining overall preference. 
Selling po int and taste ar e not as significant as  oil type, 
price and content since perh aps the r anges of the former  
three factors were not as larg e a s the r anges of  the l atter 
four factors. While selling point, promotion, color and  
taste h ave on ly two facto r lev els; oil  t ype, p rice and 
package hav e four, four  and thre e fa ctor lev els, 
respectively.  

Table 4 shows the tot al u tilities obtain ed fro m the 
parth-worths in Table 3, and the ranking of the 1 8 product 
profiles in orthogonal design. Results indicate that product 
attitudes “VO, 5 €/lt, TC, HM, ST, YE and YES” gave the 
maximum total utility (11 .002). On the other  hand, the 
product profile “EL, 6.50 €/lt, TC, MM, BL, GR  and NO” 
provided the minimum total utility (4.914). 

Table 4. To tal utili ties of the olive o il profi les i n 
orthogonal design 

 
 
Table 5. Product profiles maximi zing and minimizing 

consumers’ total utilities 

 
 

Consequently, v irgin or  extr a virgin olive oil with  
strong taste an d green color was preferred by target  
consumer in res earch region  th e four olive oil profiles , 
which maximize their total uti lities. These ol ive oil types 
are that the greatest expon ent o f monounsaturated fat is,  
and that is a prime component of the Med iterranean diet 
with som e posit ive effects on health. On the other hand , 
they are a natural juice that can be consumed freshly first 
and second  pressed from the f ruit, which pr eserves th e 
taste, aroma, vitamins and properties of the olive fruit. The 
oil that com es from  the first pressing of the olive, is  
extracted without using heat or chemicals, and h as no off  
flavors is award ed extr a virgin or virgin status . The less 
the olive oil  is handled, the closer to its natural state, the 
better the oil. If the olive oil meets all the criteria, it can be 
designated as  v irgin or ex tra vir gin [9] . Ther efore, when  
buying th ese olive oils, targ et consumers could obtain a 
high quality  olive oil, and could us e them  at all m eals, 
which is an important constituent of the diet.  
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CONCLUSION 

The aim of th is res earch was  to explore Tu rkish 
consumer behavior, and to determine the ol ive oil profile 
maximizing targ et consum ers’ total and par tial utilit ies, 
since th at o live oil consumption  has been increasing for 
the last d ecade slowly due to dietar y and h ealth concerns. 
The data were obtained from a survey  conducted with 250 
heads of househ old in Erzurum and then, these data were 
used for conjoint analysis.  
Conjoint analysis was used to  investig ate th e rel ative 
importance of s even factors an d the utility  sco res of 18 
factor l evels of  olive oil, and  to determ ine olive oil  
profiles maximizing their total utilities in the marketplace. 
The m ain resul ts indica ted tha t while oliv e oil t ypes, 
package and pri ce have th e highest relative importance in 
Turkish consumers’ bu ying be havior, as expected , th e 
presence of promotion and oil color have th e lowest ones, 
and th e selling  point and o il taste have a moderating  
effect.  

The results also showed that Turkish consumers prefer 
virgin or extra virgin ol ive o il as  com prised t hem with  
refined and extra light one. It is beli eved that this result is 
due to h aving enough know ledge lev els of  Turkish  
consumers about the existing diff erence among th ese four 
olive oil types. On the other hand, ther e is an inverse 
relationship between price wh ich presents co nsumers’ 
buying power and utility  obtained from oliv e o il ty pes. 
That is , as  the price  increase, utili ty obtained decre ase. 
Price, ther efore, pla ys a c entral ro le in c onsumer 
purchasing decision. Given  the product attributes, 
assigning the right price is crucial for marketers.  
Concerning the sensory attributes like o live oil taste and 
color, it was found that consumers prefer a  green olive oil 
with strong taste. This hi ghly aff ects the consumer 
preferences, as  well. Nutritio n knowledge and health  
conditions of consumers are expected to hav e strong  
influence on olive oil due to the perceived detrimental 
long-term health effects of dietar y fats. Provided 
involvement eff ectiveness on ta rget consumers; package, 
promotion and  selling poin ts of oliv e o il could 
considerably increased their demands. These findings can 
be beneficial for marketers, manufacturers and retailers to 
(re)design a product, to develop new marketing tactics and 
strategies. 

Although this stud y has some scien tific merit to the 
academic and the food manufacturing community, this one 
is not exem pt from limitations, like all other stu dies. The 
results of this study have limited generalizability since the 
data were co llected in a s ingle cit y. Th e s urvey can b e 
conducted nationwide and the u se of larger data can give 
us more objective results a bout population pr eferences. 
Moreover, in future studies, our model could be expanded 
via in corporating more factors and factor levels into the 
model, and population can be  segmented based  on their  
demographic and socio-economic characteristics. 
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